
Organic waste is better 
used fOr cOmpOsting

It has been estimated that one 
household in one year can use up to 
900 gallons to flush organics down a 
garburator. This puts an unnecessary 
strain on the local water supply and 
increases your monthly water bill.  

Towns, municipalities and cities have 
bylaws in place that limit the amount of 
solids you can put into the sewer system.  
In using a garbage disposal you are likely 
putting yourself in contravention of the 
sewage bylaw limits.

Garburators may be prohibited in your 
area either to replace, install, or even have 
in your home at all. Be sure to check with 
your local bylaw regulations. 

bY Laws

cOst cOnsciOus

 Other methods of organic waste disposal  
 are not quite as hard on treatment facilities. 
   More maintenance to water treatment   
 facilities will mean higher taxes.

Cost to treat garburator waste  $400 per tonne

Cost to compost in backyard 0 per tonne 

Cost to landfill    $120/tonne

Contact information:

did YOu knOw?

Why you  
should not usE 

A GArborAtor

  garburatOrs discharge 
tO the LOcaL  sanitarY 
       pLant fOr treatment

            fOOd waste frOm 
garburatOrs can cause       
YOur sewer tO backup

water treatment and tax  
cOsts rise substantiaLLY 
                 with fOOd waste in  
                               Our sewers

water required tO fLush  
       Organics thrOugh YOur 
pipes increases YOur biLLs

the use Of garburatOrs 
has been banned in 
            sOme cOmmunities
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A garburator is an appliance that is 
installed beneath the kitchen sink to grind 
food wastes into small particles, which 
are then discharged into the sewer system 
with the aid of tap water.

Garburators offer convenience 
allowing for the immediate disposal 
of kitchen food waste down the drain. 
However, this convenience needs to be 
balanced against the initial capital cost, 
maintenance and eventual replacement of 
the garburator, and potential clogging of 
our sewer system. 

• Remove old garbage disposals that 
 you currently have installed
• Scrape all food scraps into the trash
• Put strainers in sink drains to catch
 food scraps and other solids. Empty  
 the strainers into the trash for disposal
• Put food scraps into a composterwhat is a 

garburatOr?

whY are theY bad? what YOu shOuLd dO
Garburators cause blockages in sewer 
pipes and pumping stations because of the 
increase in food particles and grease.  
They can block the line that leads  
from your house causing sewage to 
backup into your home.

Added organic waste to the sewer system 
means added loads to treat at waste 
facilities. This directly increases the operating 
costs and in the end increases taxes for the 
municipality. Garbage disposals don’t really 
solve any waste problems, they just shift them 
to wastewater treatment facilities instead.  

Garburators damage our environment and 
cause sewage treatment plants to become 
overloaded. If wastewater isn’t treated 
properly, excess pollutants are diverted  
into our rivers and lakes.

Fruit Scraps

Veggie Scraps

Meat Scraps

the don’ts
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fats, gravy, butter and  
cOOking Oil shOuld never be 
dispOsed Of dOwn the drain.
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